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VILLAGE INFORMATION

Police
Phone 101 

08450 45 45 45 (Ask for the Force Enquiry Centre)
For urgent calls ONLY use 999 

Churches: 
St Mary’s Michelmersh
St Andrew’s Timsbury

Rector: The Revd Canon Bruce Kington 368335

Parish Council
Clerk: Peter Buist 368061

Chairman: Rory Fitzgerald  368662
WEBSITE:  www.michelmershandtimsbury.org

Test Valley Borough Council
Romsey 527700 : Andover 01264 368000

Web site: www.testvalley.gov.uk
TVBC Councillor Tony Ward 01794 389649

Email: cllrtward@testvalley.gov.uk

HCC County Councillor
Michael Woodhall: 01264 810500 : 

MP Sandra Gidley MP: 511900

Jubilee Hall 368976 : Warden/Bookings 368492 : 
Tree Warden Mr B Raines 368435

Sports Pavilion 368955

Items for the Newsletter for July - August 2009 before Friday 12th June please.
Contributions to the Editor at: The Old Chapel, Chapel Lane Timsbury, SO51 0NW 

or preferably email:- mike.koscian@btinternet.com
The Newsletter is produced for the Parish Council and distributed by volunteers every two months

For information contact the Editor, Mike Koscian Tel: 01794 368577
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Painter and Decorator
S.J.OXENHAM
4 Chartwell Close

Allbrook, Eastleigh SO50 4PZ
Tel:02380 611673

One Man Business

Established (1967)

Interior/Exterior

No Job Too Small

Estimates without obligation

Reliable Local Tradesman

Oil Boiler Specialists

 Installation, Servicing and Repairs.
 OFTEC Registered.
 Oil Tank Replacement.

All Plumbing And Heating, From A Tap Washer, 
To Full Central Heating.

 Power-Flushing
 Solar Heating
 Underfloor Heating
 Full Bathroom Installation
 Over 25 Years Experience
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EDITORIAL

Firstly thank you to all those who responded to 
the picture in my editorial and to the article on 
John Tongs who was deported to Australia – It 
shows you read this magazine!  I am reliably 
told the motorcar shown pictured at the top of 
New Road in the last issue belonged to the 
Reverend Fleetwood-Jones. My thanks to Joan 
Cooper for this information. The following which 
you may have seen before, is an extract from an 
article on the Old Rectory Michelmersh, 
published in the ‘Romsey & District Society’ 
Autumn 2006. 
Former incumbents had resided at Michelmersh 
Court adjoining the Church. The Reverend 
Percival Fleetwood-Jones and his wife from 
New Zealand take up the incumbency in 1934 
and through the war years, when as Air Raid 
Warden and Parish Parson he is allowed a 
small allocation of petrol. Their daughter, 
Gwyneth, related that the family with the 
additional three evacuee children billeted on 
them, all cringed on the staircase as a German 
plane offloaded its bombs nearby after an 
interrupted raid and chase from Southampton. 
At this time the only milk supply for many miles 
around was from the adjoining Barn House to 
the south. Fleetwood-Jones continued his 
ministry, having been also Chairman of the 
Parish Council for over 20 years, up to 1956.
The full article can be found on the Internet at:

http://www.romseynet.org.uk/randsociety/news/
2006/06autumn95.pdf

Regarding John Tongs, Claire Topp from the 
Silver Band asked if he was related to the Harry 
Tongs who was associated with the Band. Our 
resident Genealogist Kath Davis has managed 
to extract the following:
John Tongs had a younger brother William, who 
was Alfred Henry (Harry) Tongs grandfather.
Graham Tongs, our contact in Australia is a 
direct descendant of John. Graham’s parents 
sent Harry and his 2 sisters food parcels during 
the war (WW2), Graham doesn't know what 
they contained, but still has letters from the 
sisters thanking them for the food. The Tongs 
lived in Pitts Cottage. This raises another 
question - they lived in a thatched cottage 
behind what is now the Old Rectory - where the 
2 new houses are now - and Harry's father and 
grandfather may also have lived there, does 
anyone know if this was called 'Pitts Cottage'. -
or indeed why it was called Pitts Cottage?
Graham also raises a question about 'Tongs 
Corner' - this appears in the 1881 census, and 
is somewhere between Timsbury School house, 
near the Church and the Malthouse Inn.
If anyone can add to this please let the editor 
know.

Mike Koscian

Harry Tongs & sisters Pitts Cottage

Village Weather

Average Overnight 
Temperature

Minimum Overnight 
Temperature

Average Day Time 
Temperature

Maximum Day 
Time Temperature

Rainfall
mm

February 1.3 -5 7.2 12 57
March 2.5 -2 11.9 17 38
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THE FRIENDS OF MICHELMERSH CHURCH

“The Making of a National Park” is a timely 
subject for our talk on the 28th May following on as it 
does the making of the South Downs National Park 
in April. This talk will be given by Stephen Trotter of 
the New Forest National Parks Authority and will 
follow our AGM.

The Annual General Meeting of The Friends will be 
held in Michelmersh Barns on 28th May starting at 
7.30pm. At this meeting the committee will be 
elected for the forthcoming year. As the present 
Chairman & Treasurer have stated that they wish to 
retire nominations are sought for their replacements 
and these should be given to the Secretary Mary 
Lees whose number is 01794 368718. The 
programme of events for the 12 months starting in 
May will be available to all who attend the meeting, 
so don’t miss out! The annual subscription for 
membership is �5, or such greater amount as you 
may feel able to give, and is due at the time of the 
AGM. All the money we raise goes towards 

maintaining this lovely old building, and that doesn’t 
come cheap! So, if you can, please join or increase 
you payments. That would be greatly appreciated.

In March, standing in for the Forest Forge Theatre 
Company, who at the last minute were unable to 
come, Dave Simmonds presented at very short 
notice an illustrated kind of travelogue on Australia. 
He has only been in the village 3 or 4 years but such 
is his personality & reputation that there were nearly 
40 people in the room. As a past president of The 
Winchester Photographic Society we were treated to 
excellent pictures of Australia, accompanied by an 
amusing and informative commentary. It was a very 
good evening and all those who came were 
fortunate not to have missed it. Well done David and 
Thank You - you have joined our list of illustrious 
speakers - you added over �100 to our coffers as 
well.

John Chambers
Chairman.

ST ANDREWS CEILING FUND

Help support St Andrew’s Church Ceiling Fund by visiting the Island at Greatbridge on the 23rd May and have a 
great afternoon out. See the advertisement on Page 10.

If you need a lift to your appointment at the surgery, hospital, dentist or optician don't forget the Care Group is 
here to help. There is no charge, but we do accept donations if you wish to give one.

Jane Finnimore 368349 Mary Lees 368718
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OLD  MICHELMERSH  FARM  TRUST

The Annual General Meeting of the Trust will be held 
at the Barns on May 21st at 7:30 pm. and 
subsequently a working party for bramble cutting and 
general beautification of the surroundings is arranged 
for Saturday May 30th starting at 9:30 am. Those 
attending the working party, please bring strong 
gloves, any tools suitable for digging, brush and 
bramble cutting, raking etc.
Recently some of the ground to the rear and at the 
sides of the buildings was roughly leveled and it is 
now hoped that grass can be planted after removal of 
the many stones on much of this area.  Members and 
anyone else interested are welcome to attend either 
of these events.

The Trust remains in need of more active members in 
order to sustain its present activities and also to 
develop their potential for the future. Enlargement of  
its Governing Body, in particular by the appointment 
of a Treasurer and one or more persons willing to 
assist in the supervision of events, is increasingly 
necessary in order to relieve the burden on the 
existing management.
Any member willing to help in either of these ways or 
with the planning of improved facilities within the 
buildings, and their general maintenance and 
preservation should please contact Tony Roberts, 
(Tel.368387 or email tony.roberts@freenet.co.uk),  
prior to the  A.G.M.

MICHELMERSH and TIMSBURY
ANNUAL PARISH MEETING 2009
Jubilee Hall, New Road, Timsbury, on Monday 18 May 2009,

Starting at 7.30 p.m.

Hear from the Parish Council about the work they have done in the past year.

Receive reports from our Test Valley and Hampshire Councillors.

Join in the discussion on items of interest to the villages including affordable housing, areas for development, infill 
development, land between New Road & A3057 and developers contributions.

Normally a Safari supper has each course in a 
different location. In February we had our very 
successful “Non-Safari” supper held entirely at 
Stephen and Vanessa George’s house.  Maggie 
Blake and Jane Major brought the tasty main courses 
and several members brought excellent puddings.  
We filled their house with people and in true French 
style washed down the food with wine (French of 
course).  Several people walked or taxied home 
afterwards leaving the drive full of cars to be collected 
the next day.  We would like to thank Maggie and 
Jane for their cooking, and especially Vanessa and 
Stephen for bravely allowing us to congregate in their 
house.
All the villagers are invited to our next event on 
Saturday 25th April at 7pm in the Sports Pavilion.  We 
challenge you to compete in our quiz and will reward 
you with a Fish & Chip supper and 6 bottles of wine 
for the winning team.  Teams of up to 6 people should 
phone Vanessa on 01794 368780 to reserve their 

place.
A week later, from 1st to 3rd May, we will be off to 
Ryes for our biannual trip to our Twinning village.  We 
celebrated 25 years of Twinning in our village last 
year, and this year we celebrate 25 years in France!
Later on in the year, on the afternoon of Sunday 28th

June we will have our annual Petanque competition 
along with a Barbeque.  Again, all the village is invited 
and there is fierce competition to win the ‘beret’, so 
get practicing in the garden.
And look out for us at the Village Fun Day on 
Saturday 18th July.  Among other things, we’ll be 
making crepes again so pop over to our marquee.
If anyone is interested in joining the Twinning 
Association for the chance to stay with a French 
family and see the real France, please contact 
Richard on 01794 368853.  It is a great opportunity 
for children who are learning French at school to see 
life across the channel.
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Dear Friends,

I was struck by a recent headline in our newspaper which read, “Britain is a nation ‘living in fear’”. The 
report noted government figures which show that there are now some 800,000 more people in our 
country suffering from anxiety disorders than there were in 1993. We perhaps should not be surprised 
by the report. The perception we have of the world is that it is an increasingly more dangerous place in 
which to live. And as the people of our nation move further away from a trust in God, so that perception 
of danger increases.

Jesus said, “Do not let your hearts be troubled. Trust in God; trust also in me…” (John 14.1) Easter 
points us to the reason as to why a trust in God is not misplaced for the resurrection is the engine which 
drives the Christian Faith. History shows that the resurrection of Jesus was a revolutionary force 
changing the world for ever, and for the good. In our time, we have become so used to the sneers of 
those who oppose the Faith, that we have almost forgotten the impact of that first Easter Day.

Clearly, Jesus rising from the dead is good news! It is good news first of all, because it shows that death 
need no longer be the great enemy. Despots have always assumed that they are able to have ultimate 
control over a people by holding before them the threat of death. Martyrs for Christ reveal a different 
story - that death has no fear because it is the gate to everlasting life.

Resurrection, however, is not just something for the future. Its revolutionary force lies in its life-
changing power in the present. St. Paul makes this quite clear when writing to the Ephesians: “I 
pray...that you may know God’s incomparably great power for us who believe. That power is like the 
working of his mighty strength, which he exerted in Christ when he raised him from the dead.”

It is this power that has driven believers to such great acts of good down the centuries and continues to 
move them in the present! The atheists will have their day, but ultimately the risen power of Jesus is 
unstoppable. So, in the words of that ancient Easter greeting: “Christ is risen! He is risen indeed, 
Hallelujah!”

Yours sincerely, 

Bruce Kington, Rector.

ST. MARY'S, MICHELMERSH       ~       ST. ANDREW'S, TIMSBURY
in the United Benefice of Braishfield

Rector: The Revd. Canon Bruce Kington, 
The Rectory, Braishfield

Telephone: 01794 368335
Day off: Tuesday
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CHURCH SERVICES
May/June 2009

St Mary’s, Michelmersh and St Andrew’s, Timsbury
Also All Saints Braishfield, St John’s Farley Chamberlayne and All Saints Awbridge

 Michelmersh Timsbury Braishfield
Farley 

Chamberlayne Awbridge

9.30 am
Morning 
Worship

11.00 am
Morning 
Prayer

8.00 am Holy 
Communion

9.30 am
Family Service

6.00 pm
Evening Prayer

9.30 am
Holy 

Communion

May
Sunday 3rd

Easter 3
First Service – Awbridge – 6.30 pm

Sunday 10th

Easter 4

6.00 pm
Holy 

Communion

11.00 am
Jam Family 

Service

9:30 am
Morning 
Prayer 

8.00 am
Holy 

Communion

9.30 am
Morning 
Worship

Sunday 17th

Easter 5
6.00 pm

Evening Prayer

8.00 am
Holy 

Communion

6.00 pm
Evening 
Prayer

11.00 am
Family Service

9.30 am
Holy 

Communion

Thursday 21st

Ascension Day

7.30 pm
Confirmation 

with 
Communion

7.30 pm
Confirmation 

with 
Communion

Sunday 24th

Sunday after 
Ascension Day

8.00 am
Holy 

Communion

6.00 pm
Evening 
Prayer

9.30 am
Holy 

Communion

11.00 am
Morning Prayer

9.30 am
Family

Worship
Sunday 31st

Pentecost
9.30 am
UB Holy 

Communion

9.30 am
Morning Prayer

11.00 am
Morning 
Prayer

8.00 am Holy 
Communion

9.30 am 
Family Service

6.00 pm 
Evening Prayer

9.30 am
Holy 

Communion

June
Sunday 7th

Trinity Sunday
First Service – Awbridge – 6.30 pm

Sunday 14th

Trinity 1
6.00 pm

Holy 
Communion

11.00 am
Jam Family 

Service

9:30 am
Morning Prayer 

8.00 am
Holy 

Communion

9.30 am
Morning 
Worship

Sunday 21st

Trinity 2
6.00 pm

Evening Prayer

8.00 am
Holy 

Communion

6.00 pm
Evening Prayer

11.00 am
Family Service

9.30 am
Holy 

Communion

Sunday 28th

Trinity 3

8.00 am
Holy 

Communion

6.00 pm
Evening 
Prayer

9.30 am
Holy 

Communion

11.00 am
Morning 
Prayer

9.30 am
Family

Worship

 Michelmersh Timsbury Braishfield Farley 
Chamberlayne Awbridge



Details are 
understood to 

be correct when 
printed.



COMPLETE
UP TO DATE 
DETAILS OF 
ANY LAST 
MINUTE 

CHANGES TO 
SERVICES, CAN 

BE FOUND IN 
THE UNITED 
BENEFICE 
MAGAZINE

‘FIVE ALIVE’ 
AVAILABLE 
FROM ALL 

CHURCHES, 
PUBLISHED 
BI-MONTHLY 

& THE VILLAGE 
WEBSITE
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JUBILEE HALL NEWS

The Jubilee Hall is the meeting place for many of us 
– Preschool meet each weekday morning, except 
Wednesday, when the Timsbury Modern Painters 
turn the Hall into an art studio for the day.  The 
Jubilee Lunch Club also transform it one lunch time 
each month when they meet to enjoy a hearty home 
cooked lunch.  Each evening a different organisation 
uses the facility; on the second Monday each month 
the Horticultural Society meets; Tuesday is Romsey 
Viewfinders Camera Club; Wednesday The Romsey 
Singers and Thursday is Scout night.  

On Friday evenings and over the weekends the hall 
is available for occasional hirings, private parties – it 
is very popular for children’s parties, giving them 
plenty of space to enjoy the games;  Brownie Pack 
holidays and almost any other event you can think of 

– including hall fund raising events.  The latest of 
these was another visit from Forest Forge.  This 
time it was drama. “A Clearing” was the story of the 
clearing of the Romany Gypsy encampment at 
Shave Green in the New Forest in the early 1960s.  
The writer, Dan Allum is a Romany Gypsy and has 
spent most of his life travelling the country in a 
caravan.  His play was performed by 4 talented 
actors, but special mention must be given to, newly 
graduated actress Amy Davidson, who put such 
passion and energy into her role of Theodosia, the 
young gypsy girl.

For information on hiring the hall see the hall 
noticeboard or ring Sarah Medley on 368492

Kath Davis Secretary

VILLAGE SHOW AND FUN DAY    

SATURDAY 18  JULY

Entries include
The Horticultural Society Annual Show and fun for everyone

Preschool will have activities for the little ones, as well as their popular BBQ;

Twinning with their now famous crepes and petanque.

Try Croquet with the Test Valley Croquet Club

Buy unusual plants from Test Valley Nursery.

How good is your tent erecting – The Scouts will be testing you.

There will be tombola, tea and cakes and of course ….

The Michelmersh Silver Training Band

If your organisation hasn’t joined in – it’s not too late –
ring Kath on 368118 or email kathdavis@btinternet.com.

Make sure you reserve this date in your diary. Then come along join in the fun and 
support your local village organisations.
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MICHELMERSH AND TIMSBURY HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY

The Spring Show
On the evening of the 16th March 2009 the 
Michelmersh and Timsbury Horticultural Society 
held their spring show in the Jubilee Hall.  This was 
a bit of an experiment, holding the show much 
earlier than we have before. As Spring seems to be 
arriving earlier each year, our daffodils and other 
spring plants are not at their best in April.  What we 
hadn't allowed for was the coldest winter for 
decades and a good sprinkling of snow in February 
making our bulbs later!!  
This having been said, and totally against the odds, 
over 30 of our members brought their entries to the 
hall and Mr. Chris Bird, our Judge, said he was truly 
amazed by the fantastic display of spring on show.  
He did however emphasise the need to display 
entries correctly as they would be marked down if 
their presentation was poor!  As usual Chris was an 
excellent judge and very entertaining. ‘Bugs’ got the 
most laughs as the black pollen beetles that so love 
daffodils made their way from one flower to 
another. Two pots of bulbs had contracted stem 
and bulb eel worm which would have been in the 
bulbs when they were purchased by the committee.  
Did any of our members not bring theirs to the 
show because they looked unhealthy? If so this 
may have been the problem.  Mr Bird took them 
home to show his students examples of the 
damage caused by these bugs.  The members 
considered the evening another success and 
everyone was glad that Spring seemed to have 
arrived at last with the better weather!! The overall 
winner was Wendy Thorpe who took home the Roy 
Hardwick cup.  Melanie Liddell was 2nd and Marj 
Donohoe came 3rd.

Peter Clarke managed not to pick the bulbs with the 
dreaded eel worm and was the winner of Class 1 
(pot of 5 daffodil bulbs). He took home the Mary 

Newsam Trophy- see photo.  Wendy Thorpe won 
the Quaich in memory of Bridget Chambers with 
her flower arrangement for a newborn baby. ‘ Ann 
Dowland took home the Fay Bradshaw cup for her 
miniature flower arrangement in an unusual
container’ for which Ann had chosen a peg!  The 
members are all to be congratulated for entering as 
this is what makes all shows possible and the 
standard was once again very high.

Wendy Thorpe
‘Gardening with Bulbs’
As a further indication that Spring is making efforts 
for us to enjoy being in the garden, on the first 
Monday in April, the Society welcomed Kevin 
Hughes of Heale House Plant Centre near 
Salisbury. He is a keen photographer and 
accompanied his talk on ‘Gardening with Bulbs’ 
with many brilliant slides.
He gave an enthusiastic and comprehensive talk 
detailing the widest varieties of bulbs. Many 
collected from the wild in various parts of the world 
and he gave a warning of some pitfalls. Some 
garden centres and plant sellers offer imported 
bulbs that have been collected from the wild, potted 
in this country and sold as ‘cultivated’. Kevin listed 
a wide variety of bulbs and their optimum growing 
conditions. (There will be a fuller report on this talk 
in ‘Garden Cuttings’)
As you receive this newsletter it’s appropriate to 
mention that May and June are two very busy 
months for the Society: three visits for members to 
enjoy in addition to the Plant Sale, the Rose Show 
and a talk.
Looking to the future, before May launches with 
what we hope will be good gardening weather, we 
have at the end of April (27th) a visit to the Clematis 
Garden of Val Le May Neville.  On May 11th Bob 
Brown and Cris Hewlett ( 2008 Harrogate Show 
Champions) will visit us ‘Describing Specimen 
Vegetables’…and no doubt how to grow them.
An important date in our calendar (and yours too?) 
is Saturday May 16th 10.00 am the annual PLANT 
SALE. Having kept our membership costs down for 
several years we rely on this event to bolster our 
finances!
The beginning of June sees Society members 
engaging on an intrepid two day tour of 
Gloucestershire Gardens. Amongst the gardens en 
route are Misarden Park, Owlpen Manor and 
Malmesbury Abbey House Gardens (UK’s largest 
private collection of roses).  We are indebted to 
Jane and John Chambers for making the 
arrangements. This will be reported on in the next 
newsletter
Don’t forget too, June 8th for the Rose Show and an 
evening visit to the charming Houghton Lodge 
Garden on Tuesday June 16th.
Who says this isn’t an active Horticultural Society??  

Peter Pritchett-Brown
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Mark
Penn-Newman

HIGH QUALITY
INTERIOR AND

EXTERIOR
LOCAL

PAINTER
Telephone:

01794 884796
Mobile:

07810480274

Maree Welch MCSP SRP BMAS

A friendly personal private service 
available at
ALMA RD SURGERY, ROMSEY





Joint/spinal mobilization,




Massage, muscle injuries,




Acupuncture, 




Electrotherapy.




Whiplash, headaches.




Sports Injury rehabilitation

Self or GP referrals.

Email: maree.welch@tiscali.co.uk
Phone:01794 513422
Mob: 07763466629
Member of Chartered Society of 
Physiotherapists.
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MICHELMERSH & TIMSBURY PARISH COUNCIL

Planning Matters
Much of the Parish Council’s time is taken up with 
planning applications. Although the decision to permit 
a development is taken by either Test Valley Borough 
or Hampshire County Council, your local Council is 
consulted about proposals in the parish and will 
always submit a response on all applications. Over 
the past couple of months, the Council raised no 
objections to; 
A new tractor shed at Kimbridge; extensions to 
Nurses Cottage, Haccups Lane; a small amendment 
to the plans for the site at Sunny Bank, New Road; an 
extension over the existing garage at Valley View, 
Rudd Lane; the erection of a replacement and a new 
dwelling at Blundells, Rudd Lane; a new double 
garage at Willowbrook, New Road; a loft conversion 
at the Fernery, New Road; and a new fence at The 
Manor Farmhouse, Heron Lane.
There was however an objection to the proposed 
changes at the Old Rectory. A number of parishioners 
attended the meeting at which this application was 
considered and made their views known. The Council 
took on board the local concerns and agreed that 
they did not like the appearance and position of the 
boiler flu planned for the Coach House, nor the first 
floor window and roof lights in the same building. 
They also suggested that the car parking area might 
be positioned further back on the plot. An objection 
was made to the proposed variations in a planning 
permission granted to the operators of the Bunny 
Lane Re-cycling Centre as the changes would lead to 
increased traffic movements and noise.  Lastly, an 
objection was also lodged on a re-submitted proposal 
to revise house designs at the Old Redland Tile 
Works on the grounds that there was no justification 
and that increased traffic movements would result.
Land between New Road and Stockbridge Road
There has been some concern in the villages about 
what might happen to the land, recently sold at 
auction by SW Farms, that lies between New Road 
and the A3057. TVBC have posted notices prohibiting 
the erection of fences without planning permission. 
Access to the land is another issue to be considered 

and whether planning permission is required to create 
any new gateway. TVBC now seem to have decided 
that planning permission is not required for an access 
onto New Road, but access onto the A3057, as a 
classified road, would be a different matter. A further 
consideration for the new owners of the land is that 
the drainage ditch that runs the length of New Road 
was adopted by the Environment Agency as a “main 
river” several years ago. There is a condition in place 
that anyone doing work within 8m of the ditch must 
first seek the approval of the Environment Agency.
Community Garden at the Jubilee Hall
The Timsbury Pre-school Group is keen to create a 
new garden at the Jubilee Hall for use by children 
who attend the group but also for the enjoyment of all 
villagers. Consultation with the council over the plans 
is taking place.
Speed Limits on Village Roads
New speed limits were recently introduced on some 
village roads, most notably the reduction to 30 mph 
along the Stockbridge Road. Several people have 
made favourable comments to me on the reduction in 
the speed of the traffic and the noise. There has been 
some criticism in the local paper to the new limit, but 
this is not from parishioners. 
Donation to Romsey Rugby Club
The Council was recently approached by Romsey 
Rugby Club about their plans to improve their 
pavilion. As a number of young people from the 
parish play for the club, the Council agreed to make a 
donation of �100 towards the improvement fund.
Parish Council Meetings
Meetings of the Parish Council will take place on 27 
May and 24 June. Meetings are normally held in the 
Jubilee Hall and start at 7.30 p.m. Parishioners are 
invited to attend any meeting and may speak to the 
Council in the “Open Period” at the start of the 
meeting. Agendas for the meetings are posted on the 
Parish notice boards (at the Jubilee Hall and at the 
top of New Road) and on the village web site, 
www.michelmershandtimsbury.org . 

Peter Buist Parish Clerk peterbuist@aol.com
01794 368061

PLANT SALE

Don’t forget to buy your plants at the Plant Sale on Saturday May 16th in the Jubilee Hall at 10 a.m

THE ROMSEY SINGERS

The Romsey Singers invite you to an open rehearsal at the Jubilee Hall on Wednesday 20th May from 8pm. We are 
fortunate to have had the Jubilee Hall as a rehearsal venue on Wednesday evenings for a number of years now. It’s 
a great place to rehearse – good acoustic, facilities for tea/coffee making, decent loos etc – and to help show our 
appreciation of this, we are inviting you all to come along with friends, relations, Uncle Tom Cobbley and all to see 
and hear how we prepare for concerts, and enjoy listening to ( and perhaps joining in with!) a selection of songs 
from our repertoire, all in aid of Hall Funds.
Entrance �5 to include a glass of wine or fruit juice and nibbles.
If you’ve never been to one of our concerts, check us out at www.romseysingers.org.uk
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BAND IS BRASSED OFF!

I have really enjoyed assisting Kath (Davis) and 
Mike (Koscian) track down information 
surrounding bandsman Harry Tongs’ 
connection with the Tongs correspondent from 
Australia. The band’s decision to record its 
history in the Beyond the Brass book has 
ensured that all those wonderful memories and 
reminiscences have survived to be whizzed 
around the world on the internet. My own late 
father in law, Stan Topp, would laugh until the 
tears rolled down his cheeks as he 
remembered old Harry and the goings on in the 
chicken shed he allowed the band to use as a 
practise room on his land (opposite the Band 
Hut in Manor Farm Lane). A look at the band 
website will fill you in on our history too.
In March we competed in the national qualifiers 
in Torquay. Being newly promoted to the First 
Section, we were delighted to be placed 7th –
above mid-table. On 4th April members of our 
Training Band competed in the first Solo and 
Ensemble Contest organised by Jan Boler. 
Some 17 members with ex-silver band member 
Justyn Waterman, B.Mus (Hons) adjudicating. 
The Test Valley Mayor’s Trophy for Best 
Performance of the Day was awarded to tenor 
horn player Meg Boler at the end of a very 
successful day that is likely to become an 
annual event.

As I write we are deep into rehearsal for our 
latest challenge – a co-production with RAODS 
of Paul Allen’s stage adaptation of the highly 
successful film Brassed Off.  For my sins I 
have somehow talked myself into a very small 
part in the production and have been 
completely astounded by the sheer 
professionalism of the actors, director etc 
involved. The play is in parts both very funny 
and deeply moving, with the band participating 
in the on-stage action and playing the music 
throughout. Please give yourselves a treat and 
get yourselves tickets for what promises to be a 
great show. 
Forthcoming Concerts etc:
Brassed Off will be at the Plaza Theatre from 
Monday 22nd – Saturday 27Th June.
(Please be aware that some strong language is 
used in this performance.)
Remembrance Concert – The United Reform 
Church, Romsey, Wed. 11th November
Christmas Concert – Plaza Theatre, Romsey, 
Tuesday 15th December  
Tickets for all these events will be available 
from The Tourist Information Office, Church 
Street, Romsey approximately 1 month prior to 
the event.

Claire Topp 
Secretary, Michelmersh Silver Band

Mark Oliver Plumbing & Heating

Oil Boiler Servicing by

Your Local OFTEC Registered Technician
* * * * * * * * * * *                     * * * * * * * * * * *

Aga Most makes & models Serviced    Rayburn
Grant ~ Thermecon ~ Warmflow ~ Boulter ~ Worchester ~ Clyde

~ Myson ~ Wilson ~ Trianco   ~    Plus many more!

All Domestic Plumbing undertaken - Oil Boiler upgrades -
replacement pumps, valves, tanks, cylinders, Bathrooms

Renewable solar energy

All your plumbing projects & problems solved
New builds & plumbing restorations

All calls answered personally during office hours

Office;  02380 47 2325   Mobile; 07743 386 540
Free estimates ~ No call out charge

www.moliverplumbing.co.uk
Don’t take my word for it - See what my customers say at Checkatrade

Fully vetted - Monitored & Recommended

I cover the distribution area of this magazine
No gas, LPG or Solid fuel servicing undertaken
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THE GIANT PUMPKIN GROWERS SECRETS REVEALED

Most people imagine there is some great secret to growing giant pumpkins. The truth is, that like any 
other aspect of gardening you need to do the basics and with a bit of luck you will produce something 
worthwhile. Here are the basic requirements.

1. Each pumpkin plant needs a fair bit of ground. Some say 15ft x 15ft although you can get away 
with less and the soil must be very well manured.
2. Plant your seed by the second or third week of May in 5 inch pots. Slot the seeds in pointed 
end down about 1� inches below the surface. Place on a warm window sill or propagator, a warm 
airing cupboard will do. When the seedlings emerge from the soil and just a glimpse of new leaf can 
be seen bring the pots out onto a cooler window sill. Don’t over water but don’t let them dry out. 
3. When the seedling has two strong leaves it is ready to transfer to outside. Harden off in the pot 
outside for a day or so and by this time the risk of a late frost should have gone but always cover at
night just in case. Plant out in the prepared bed. A few bits of tile around the plant will protect it from 
the wind. Stop slugs and snails, as at this age the plant will be destroyed in an evening.
4. The plants can take about a week to establish themselves. Let the plant grow freely and water 
to keep the ground moist but don’t over do it at this stage. Feed with normal plant food (Miracle 
Grow or similar) and don’t over feed only follow the instructions on the packet.
5. By mid July the plant will have a thick stem and fairly large leaves. Small pumpkins will be 
forming and you will also have some male flowers on the same plant. Disregard the first pumpkin on 
the main runner and cut it off and pollinate the next three or four. You cannot rely on the insects to 
do this so carefully take off a male flower from the plant (the one without a little pumpkin behind it), 
peel back the petals and roll the male flower around the inside of the female flower. Do this two or 
three times over a couple of weeks. When pumpkins are getting to the size of a football they have 
been pollinated successfully and will carry on growing. Non pollinated pumpkins will look the same 
but will stop growing go soft and rot. These should be removed.
6. Finally start to really water your pumpkin at every opportunity particularly if it is hot and dry. Do 
not let the ground dry out. The plant will keep growing until the frosts come back so if you want to 
protect your pumpkins and extend the season a little longer cover them at night. 
7. And last of all remember to enter whatever you have grown in the Pumpkin show at the Bear 
and Ragged Staff that will be held on Saturday 17th October.

Best of Luck! Phil Hutchins Club Chairman
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VIEWFINDERS OF ROMSEY CAMERA CLUB

This is the time of year when we move into our 
summer programme – we are one of the few 
camera clubs who continue to meet until July, with 
a short summer break before our Club Exhibition in 
Stockbridge Town Hall, this year on 22 and 23 
August, precedes the start of the new season at 
the beginning of September. 
The final two assessments of members’ work take 
place in May and June, and local residents and 
club members Tony and Betty Rackham are 
devoting an evening to us on 2 June to show us 
their prints – so why not come along and see some 
of their excellent photographs?  You would be very 
welcome.
The lighter evenings also make it a time for a few 
outdoor social events, culminating in the annual 
club barbecue in George and Margaret Marsh’s 
lovely garden.  
I have included for you here Peter Read’s 
monochrome image “Harris Landscape” which 
recently gained second place in the Landscape 
print trophy competition.  The judge found it very 
dramatic and exciting, with a beautiful quality of 
light.
All our meetings are held in the Jubilee Hall on 

Tuesdays, starting at 7.30pm.  Please come along 
to any that interest you.

Programme May/July 2009
5 May: No meeting
12 May: Assessment of members’ prints and digital 
images – judged by Sheila Brown 
19 May: ‘Get Your Kicks on Route 66’ – a talk with 
slides by Jacky & Mike Smith
26 May: No meeting
2 June: ‘An Evening with Two Fellows’ – club 
members Tony & Betty Rackham talk about their 
prints
9 June: Assessment of members’ prints and digital 
images – judged by Roger Smith
16 June: An evening run by members on digital 
audio visual shows - led by John May
23 June: ‘Wildlife Images in Print’ – a presentation 
by Louis Rumis
30 June: A further evening run by members 
7 July: AGM
14 July: Butterfly walk led by George Marsh
28 July: Barbecue in Margaret & George Marsh’s 
garden at Houghton

Margaret Kirby Publicity Officer

TIMSBURY PRESCHOOL QUIZ NIGHT

The village quiz goers were out in force on Saturday 14th March at the preschool quiz night. Over 60 people 
attended the event in the Jubilee Hall to raise funds for the preschool. They were tested with several rounds of 
questions in a range of subjects and it was a closely fought contest. A ploughman’s supper was given at half 
time to give everyone energy for the second half. It was a successful evening financially raising �420 for the 
preschool. A good time was had by all.The committee of the preschool would like to thank all those who 
attended the event and those who kindly gave donations but were unable to attend.
Many thanks also go to a number of organisations who donated food and prizes: Silks Hotel Romsey, 
Sunnyfields Organic Farm (Totton), Branston Pickle, Tesco (Millbrook), Hendy Ford and Awbridge School.
Thankyou to all those who have taken the time to fill in the questionaires about the community garden 
outside the Village Hall. It is great to hear others views and ideas. We would appreciate any further 
questionnaires to us by the middle of May please.
Thank you very much for putting any Tesco / Sainsbury's vouchers you would like to give the Preschool into 
the designated points round the village up to and before the end of June.

Sue Leadbetter
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The Jubilee Lunch Club

In March The Lunch Club met in the Jubilee Hall to 
hopefully celebrate the coming of Spring. There was 
as usual scrummy hot fare  - this time Coq au vin
cooked by Bryony Murphy was the main dish.  
To prove that the club gives members the 
opportunity of other entertainment, on March 21st

members were invited to “Reminisces of Romsey 
2009” in the Crosfield Hall. This was hosted by the 
Rotary Club of Romsey Test and Inner Wheel. 
Following a welcome from the Rotary President 
Mike Thorne the afternoon’s programme included a 
video of ‘Romsey in May” by Jill Cochrane from 
Meridian TV, a talk of wartime spies and espionage 
“The Special Operations Executive at Beaulieu” 
followed by a picture quiz on Romsey. Then came a 
delicious tea and music. The ‘Romsey School 
Chamber Ensemble’ and Gregs School sang 
highlights from ‘The King and I’. To end a most 
enjoyable afternoon there was a ‘Sing along with 
RAODS’.  Our thanks to the Rotary Club for 
organising this.
As this report is written we are looking forward to 
welcoming Bob & Audrey Bone in April. They will be 
joining us to enjoy Roast Lamb (with all the 
trimmings) cooked by Gordon Clewer.
If you would like to join the club, which meets every 
month, do please give Sue or Peter Pritchett-Brown 
a ring (368890).  The next dates will be May 21st &  
June  18th.

We look forward to welcoming you to the Jubilee 
Hall.

Peter Prichett-Brown

HELPING HANDS

Holding an event or party 
but don't want to be 'slaving in the kitchen'

or, even worse, spending the night 
clearing up after your guests?

For an affordable solution, hire us!

We can offer canape/ buffet food 
preparation with waitressing services

to enable you to enjoy your party.

We are two local,
Timsbury girls, Emily Holloway-Smith

and Kitty Chivers.

For more details, please contact 
us on 07765941900 or

07840081464.

James Harrap 
Computers

Fully qualified IT Teacher
Support in your home or office

No call out 
charge.

Competitive 
rates.

- Troubleshooting PC faults

- Support using your computer

- New PC systems

- Broadband & wireless setup

- Upgrades and accessories

Call now to chat about your requirements 
with your local IT professional.

01794 370069
www.jamesharrap.co.uk

Romsey & District
Cars LTD.

Based in Awbridge

A new Taxi company with years of experience!!

Unique Text Service
Credit and Debit Cards Accepted

Long Distance – Airports (discounts available)
4 and 6 Seat Vehicles

Competitive fares to any area

Book Now on the following Numbers

01794 342322
07891 169549

Web: www.romseydistrictcars.co.uk
e-mail: info@romseydistrictcars.co.uk
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The Village Website carries updated information: www.michelmershandtimsbury.org

Main Hampshire school holidays:
Summer Half Term 25th May ~ 29th May, Summer Holiday 23 July ~ 2 September

Details of Church Services see Page 7
also in the United Benefice magazine ‘Five Alive’ available from all churches  

and the Village Website: www.michelmershandtimsbury.org
Please submit entries for the July/August 2009 Issue before Friday 12th June

Apologies for any errors – The Editor’s wife Johanna proof read this issue!!
The Editor would like to express his appreciation & thanks to Jane Finnimore and all her team for Distribution.

Every effort is made to ensure that diary details are correct when compiled but confirmation should be obtained from event organisers. 
All advertisements & contributions to the newsletter are accepted at face value and the Editor cannot vouch for their accuracy.

Opinions expressed are not necessarily those of the Editor            � Michelmersh & Timsbury Village Newsletter 2009

If any reader has knowledge of stories, anecdotes or the history of our village,
the Editor of this newsletter would most appreciate hearing of them for possible future articles.

Please contact me on either 01794 368577 or mike.koscian@btinternet.com

May
Mon 11th 7.30 pm M & T Hort Soc – Specimen vegetables Jubilee Hall 
Tues 12th 10 – 12 Test Valley Mobile Police Office Jubilee Hall CP
Sat 16th 10 am M & T Hort Soc – Plant sale Jubilee Hall 
Mon 18th 7.30pm Annual Parish Meeting Jubilee Hall
Weds 20th 8.00pm Romsey Singers Jubilee Hall
Thurs 21st 1.00 pm Jubilee Lunch Club Jubilee Hall 
Thurs 21st 7.30pm Old Michelmersh Farm Trust AGM The Barns
Sat 23rd 2.00pm Trout’n Tea  - The Island Greatbridge
Wed 27th 7.30 pm Parish Council Jubilee Hall
Thurs 28th 7.30 pm Friends of Michelmersh Church - AGM followed by 

The Making of a National Park
The Barns

June
Mon 8th 7.30 pm M & T Hort Soc – Rose Show Jubilee Hall
Tues 9th 10 – 12 Test Valley Mobile Police Office Jubilee Hall CP
Thurs 18th 1.00 pm Jubilee Lunch Club Jubilee Hall
Wed 24th 7.30 pm Parish Council Jubilee Hall
Fri 26th 6.45 pm Village BBQ Smallberry Hill, 

Haccups Lane
Sun 28th Twinning – Pentanque & BBQ

July August
Thurs 9th Friends of Michelmersh 

Church
Sat 18th Village Fun Day & Hort Soc 

Annual Show
Wed 22nd Parish Council


